Welcome Kallen
Room 1 have been lucky enough to welcome another new face to their class. Kallen is a kindergarten student and will be attending on Monday, Tuesday and Friday. Kallen comes to us from another Education Support Centre and has settled beautifully into his new routine.

2017 Enrolments
We have started to get enquiries for 2017 enrolments. Please tell any of your friends that may be interested in applying that these processes need to be commenced as soon as possible. This is especially the case for our Early Intervention Program. It is always very sad when parents contact us too late, saying that they had no idea that these programs were offered.

Beldon Sports Carnival
We were extremely lucky with the weather on Tuesday. The heavy rains held off for a day and we were able to participate in the combined ESC Sports Carnival at Beldon. The Sports Carnival is always a wonderful day, and one that I know many of our parents look forward to. The children were engaged and enthusiastic, as were our big group of parent supporters!

Our first activity was to have morning tea.

Shanae, Matthew and Grace were keen to start the tabloids.
We balanced, kicked, threw, slam-dunked, rolled, rebounded and caught balls during the Tabloid games.

Deacon then extended the level of difficulty!

We were even asked to throw weird things – like rubber chickens!
We aimed Frisbees into targets and tiptoed through ladder tracks.

Then it was time for the cross country races.

It was fun to be faster than the adults!

It was a long way and some of us were very tired by the end.

Well done to all the Creaney parents and staff who then had to repeat the run for the adults' cross-country race. Special congratulations to Michael Ball who won – another proud moment for Creaney ESC. (And his daughter!)
After lunch we ran our age races.

How proud we felt on the podium!

Big Congratulations to Jasmine and Isaia who were awarded Champion Girl and Boy at the Carnival. Both of these students tried their best in every event and always demonstrated positive sportsmanship.

Sadie is a star
Sadie from Room 1, and her mum Lynley, recently starred in a video clip that shared their experience of Respite Care. Check out the clip and see their positive story!

https://youtu.be/-wncgz5ghec

Reminder
Don’t forget Room 1 Assembly on the 9th September, to be immediately followed by the Behaviour Support Information for Parents session. All welcome.

Kind regards,
Cat Marcoolyn
Catrina.Marcoolyn@education.wa.edu.au